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of the Public Utilities Code of ) 
the State of California for ) 
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electric service. ) 

------------------------------, 
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Leonard A. Girard, Attorney at Law (Oregon), 
for Paclf1c Power & Light Company, applicant. 

Antone S. Bulich, Attorney at Law, for California 
Farm Bureau Federation, interested party. 

Alvin S. Pak, Attorney at Law, and Francis S. 
Ferraro, for the Commission staff. 

o PIN ION 
-~- ... - ... -

~ Pacific Power & Light Co~pany (PP&L) applies for offset 
rate relief in the amount of $1,685,000. In this decision we award 
relief of $1,291,000, which is applied to existing rates on a uniform 

percentage basis. 
Su~~ary of Proceeding 

PP&L received its most recent rate increase on November 18, 
1980 (Decision (D.) 92411, Application (A.' 58605). Because complex 
issues of plant allocation delayed final relief in that proceeding, 
interi~ relief was awarded in February 1980 but final relief did 
not occur until November 1980 despite the fact that 1979 was the 

test year. 
PP&L decided that, rather than further complicating the 

final submission and decision of A.S860S, it would file this offset 
application while A.S860S was still pending- The filing was prompted 
by a December 20, 1979 increase in the hydroelectrie purchased power 
rates of Bonneville Power Administration (BPA), plus the fact that 
for the A.5a60S test year two items were included in rate base for 

.~ only part of the year while, on a forward-looking basis, they should 

nc~ be included on a full year. 
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PP&L h~s no oil-fired power plants and uses natural 9as 
only for steam-he~ting purposes in Portland. Therefore, unlike 
other electric utilities we regulate, it does not have an ener9Y 
cost adjustment clouse (ECAC) as part of its filed tariffs in which 
to include the BPA increase. 

Public hearings were held in Yreka on March 31, 1981 
(afternoon and evening) and in San Fr~ncisco on April 2, 1981 before 
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Meaney. The proceeding was submitted 
at the close of the April 2 hearing. 
Results of Operation 

The following table summarizes the relief requested and 
h ff d . 1/ testa recorrlmen atl.on.-

'PAC~FIC POWER & LIGH~ CO~~ANr[ 

Su~ry of ~te Relief Requested 
1979 Estimated 

St.lff 
Adopted in 

D.92~11 

Increase 
Recommended 

Staff 
Recommended 

Results 

(Oollars in Thousands) 

Utility 
Requested 
R~zults 

Operatin9 Revcnuez $24,741 $2,174 $26,915 $27,309 
O&M Exp~nscs ~no Taxes 16,015 1,284 17,299 17,531 
Net Operatin9 Revenue 8,726 890 9,616 9,778 
R.lte S.lse 86,483 8,818 95,301 95,301 
Rate of Return 10.09% 10.09% 10.26% 
Iner~.lsc Over Prcs~nt Rates 1,291 1,685 

!/ All figures here and elsewhere in this decision are based on 
allocations found reasonable for California operations of PP&L in 
D.92411. PP&L operates in California, Montana, Oregon, Washington, 
iA1yoming, and Idaho (although the Idaho system is separate). 
Note that the $2,174,000 increase recommended by the staff in 
Column 2 exceeds the recommended increase over present rates in 
Column 3 ($1,291,000). This is due to revenue from power which 
will be produced by Jim Bridger No. 4 and sold to the interstate 
power pool. 
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The company request was bazed on the rate of return for PP&L proposed 
by the utility for A.SaG05. Subsequent to issuing D.924l1, PP&L 
reduced its request in this present proceeding to conform to the 
adopted rate of return in 0.92411 (10.09%) resulting in total 
requested r~te relief of $1,291,000. The staff, after investigating, 
agrees that the $1,291,000 figure is reasonable. 

The three items necessitating the increase are as follows: 
1. The previously mentioned BPA increase of approximately 

11%. Under adopted PP&L allocation procedures, 
California's share of the increase is $371,000. 

2. "Jim Bridger No.4." The Jim Bridger Plant is 
coal-fired and located in i~yoming. PP&L owns 
two-thirds of it. The No. 4 unit was under 
construction at the time of A.SaGOS and D.92411 
and was assumed for ratemaking purposes to be 
includable only for December 1979. PP&L proposes 
to annualize the unit for test year purposes. 
Allocated rate base addition for California is 
$7,123,000. The staff estimates that the gross 
revenue increase (California allocation) is 
$645,000. 

3. Malin, Oregon to Medford, Oregon 500 kV line. 
Located entirely in Oregon, the line is an 
integral part of PP&L's interstate grid. In 
D.92411 it was included for only two test year 
months. As in the case of Jim Bridger No.4, 
PP&L proposes to annualize the cost of the 
line. The California jurisdictional rate base 
share is $1,828,000, and the staff estimate of 
gross revenue attributable to the addition is 
$275,000. 

The staff bazed its estimates on adopted results and 
procedures of D. 92411. It then independently calculated revenues, 
expenses, and rate base changes resulting from the abOve three items. 
The staff report concludes that gross operating revenues of $26,915,000 
are necessary, or $394,000 less than the utility'S requested $27,309,000. 
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The difference is due ~lmost entirely to the st3ff's use of the 
adopted rate of return in D.924ll. The increas~ in gross revenue based 
on the staff's analysis is $1,291,000. 
Cert3in Issues Reserved 

D.92411 in A.S860S directed certain studies on weatherization 

and on the growth share method to be presented in PP&L's next 
general rate increase application. Counsel for California Farm 
Bure~u Federation (Farm Bureau) sought to have these matters raised 
here. The ALJ ruled that this is not the "next genera! rate increase" 
proceeding as was meant in D.924ll. As staff counsel pointed out, 
this present application was on file when D.9241l was issued. Had 
we intended those issues to be introduced in this application, we 

tt would have mentioned this proceeding by name and number. 

ruling is affirmed. 
Public Nitness Commentary 

The 'ALJ's 

Approxim3tely two dozen witnesses appeared at the afternoon 
Yreka hearing and about one dozen additional persons attended the 

evening hearing. 
One witness who had studied the application and the 

exhibits questioned the use of 1979 estimated figures in a rate increase 
application which is to be submitted in 1981. Counsel for Farm Bureau 

also expressed concern over this. 
The ALJ directed the staff to check 1980 recorded figures 

to determine whether, by any chance, less rate relief would be needed 
on such a basis. For twelve months ended September 30, 1980, 
recorded information on file with the Commission shows a California 
jurisdictional rate of return on rate base of 4.78%. Adjusted for 
flow-through taxes, the figure is 4.96% producing an estimated return 
on equity of 10.09%. Thus, recorded figures show that a considerable e shortfall will occur even after rate relief requested herein is gran-teO. 
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One public participant (with whom some others in the aueience 
apparently agreee) statee that seasonal lifeline allowances are not 
set up correctly for Siskiyou County, ane that they should be more like 
the Del Norte County allowances, since u.s. Weather Service statistics 
show the climates to be similar. We need more of a study to make this 
determination. We will order PP&L to investigate thi~ and to report 
on the subject no later than its next rate increase application. If 
its investigation indicates an immediate change should be made, it may 

file an advice letter on the subject prior to its next rate increase 

Public participants generally commented adversely on the 

need for rate increases over the last decade. This Commission has no 
more desire to award them than the public has to accept them. There 
is no long-range public benefit, however, to delaying rate increases 
when a utility submits the necessary proof that one is necessary. 

~ utility which is chronically unhealthy financially will be unable to 
attract needed capital for improvements and will eventually become an 

operational problem. 
Another concern of two persons attending the hearing , and of 

Farm Bureau, was whether a rate increase granted on the traditional 
rate base allocation method would increase any problem relating to 
California's fair share of operating revenues. The answer to this 
question can only corne at a time when we make our final determination 
as to the fairness of our present method and whether to continue it. It 
is true that in this proceedin9 ~here ~re two rate b~s¢ 3dditions 
and we are continuing our re9ular allocation methods. But as was 
exhaustively explained in D.92411, we cannot make a quick, simple 
jud9ment on how to resolve the problem. It is a matter of long-range 
study. Unilateral action on California's part at this time toward 
a more favorable allocation for itself might trigger similar action by 
other states, the total effect of which might be to make the utility the 
all-around loser, which, in turn, could ultimately aamage the consumer 

~bY way of reduced service levels. 
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Rate Design 
The chief issue in this ~pplication is the method of 

spreading the increase. PP&L proposed a straight uniform cents per 
kWh increase. The staff supports this type of spread, pOinting out 
that we have adopted this approach in certain recent proceedings. 
(Pacific Gas and Electric Co., 0.92656 dated February 4, 1981 in 
A.59902, and San Diego Gas & Electric Co., 0.92557 dated December 30, 

1980 in A.59788.) 
Farm Bureau objects to this spread and proposes a uniform 

percentuge method. Counsel for Farm Bureau argued that the 
agricultural pumping schedule was aSSigned ~ore than the system 
average spread in the recently concluded PP&L general rate increase 
application (A.58605, 0.92411 dated November 18, 1980). Thus by 
applying a uniform cents per kWh approuch, the amount which 
agricultural customers must pay compared to those customers absorbing 
only the system average is, according to Farm Bureau, exaggerated. 

Farm Bureau argues here, as it did in A.58605, that 
agricultural producers in California's five northern counties compete 
primarily in the Oregon market, not in the California market, that 
Oregon agricultural power rates are lower, and that further increases 
above the system average will worsen the competitive situation. Also, 
because of the major restructuring of the agricultural rates in 
A.S8605, the long-term effects of the increases may not be fully 

understood. 
A review of A.58605 shows that, as a class, agricultural 

pumping was ultimately awarded the system average increase of 34.7% 
and that a 40% figure mentioned in D.92411 (slip opinion, p. 56) 
referred to the original PP&L request based on PP&L's recommendation 
for rate of return. The 34.7% is an average, and individual customers 
may actually pay more or less. Even 34.7% is,of course, a sizable 

increase. 
'l'he staff developed a table, from which the following is adopted, which 

e shows the effect of awarding the increase on a uniform percentage rather than a 

uniform cents per ~Nh basis. 
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V\ 
\0 
\0 
A 

Pacific Pover ~ Light C~ny ():) 

DISTRIKn'ION 0)' p~rosm RATE INCRFASE ~ 
BASED ON 19TI HlSTORlCAL SALES t 

" "X 
to 

Average 
: No. of :.Sa1es 

Item :Customers: K~wn 
B . "(f In Thousa~ds) ($ In 'I'housand~) 

Rel1denlia1 22,&18 311,193 ~10, "16 $1l,0e6 610 .196 5.8 $11 ,016 $ 600 .193 5·7 

Small rover ",911 106,398 I, ,832 5,040 208 .196 ".3 5,109 211 .260 5·1 

Large }lover 85 103,751 2,922 3,125 203 .196 6.9 3,089 167 .161 5·1 

Partial Requlreroents 
and ~ater Heating 280 20,126 581 620 39 .196 6.1 61t. 33 .16~ 5·1 

I ..... Asricultural 398 61,590 1,583 1,109 121 .196 1.6 1,619 91 .1t.8 5.1 
I 

ussRJ' 190 11,,999 16~ 173 9 .c63 5·1 173 9 .063 ,.1 

Ll&~ting (Private) 3,065 .. ,645 334 31,3 9 .196 2.7 353 19 .~09 5·1 

Public Street Lightins 58 3,845 167 195 a .196 t..3 198 n .286 ,.7 
Contracts 3 5 5 5 

Total 3i,858 625,553 21,C{8 22,295! 1,207 .193 5.7 22,2r;6!I 1,207 .193 5.1 

1/ Equivalent to stafC·recommended 1919 revenue of $23,935,000. 
2/ Rates 8uthQriz~d by D.92~11, NQve~ber 18, 1960. ' 
jl Overall inerealt lnputed to USSR before spreading 

re~lnlng lnereast to other classes. 
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Additionally, the staff prep~red the following table which illustrates 
the difference between aver~ge incre~zes per customer per month usin9 
each suggested methOd. 

CiJ~tomcr 

Clol~S 

l"t'iv:l:(, r .. i~h:i.n,: 
?\.h: ic " , . 

... l~,' ~ l.;'~ 

(' ~, 
.;onl.:t •• !'ow':1" 

e Rc ~ i d.: a l ; ., ~ 

~ '. ~at':l.'" RCG" ~ 1"C:I\,~": 
:: 1'1<1 \.;:1 t ('1" Ii'!.,:: i.n):; . 

1.:1 ... j',': j',")W(~t' 

M;.::: i c ~I 1 : ~I r.'ll 

T~:.,l Sy~ :(~~ 

Cu~Com~r l~r~e: of Two Xe:hod~ 
Of Rnt~ I"crea~c Sprcnd 

, -
Prcscnt \ i\vcr,otc Inet"cJlsc 
i\vcr.1l':c I S !:let' Customet" t)Ct" MOlleh 

R"tc I ':, \',W 
C /i<.!,.,·ll i\ t t • Ate !1 Di{fct"cncc • 

i.19 0.2/. 0.52 (0.28) 

4.% l~.49 15.80 (4.31) 

4.5':' I 3.53 4.70 (l.t7) 
I 

3.37 I 2.22 2.19 .03 

I 2.89 t 1. 61 9.82 1. 79 
I 
I 

:.82 I 199.0~ 16~.73 )5.29 

2.)e I .,r. ." 
~ ;) • ,.1-' l~.OS 6.28 

I 

_L 
I 

3.37 I :3.15 3.15 a I 
j 

(lh'41 F j r,u r~~ ) 

• Alternoltc I ... Uniform C/kWh 

** Altern.)tc II - t1ni~or!n ~ 
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I Pre~nt 
I Avcra<;(! 

I ... II Bill 

$ 9.08 

26S.70 

8 t. 9., 

38.18 

172.92 

2865.00 

332.50 

55.t6 
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These tables show that either method is within the range 
of reasonableness. The residential class receives virtually the 

same increase either way. 
We choose to follow Farm Bureau's uniform percentage 

recommendation in this particular instance. Counsel for Farm Bureau 
is (as stated previously) in error when he states that the agricultural 

rates were incrc~sed more th~n the system average in A.Sa60S. 
However, the testimony of some public witnesses in this proceeding 
indicates that the service area is generally not prosperous at this 
time and that agriculture is the main industry. In A.SS60S witnesses 
testified that agriculture in the area coopetes primarily in the 
Oregon and not the California market. While PP&L's agricultural 
pumping rates are low (as are their rates generally) compared to 
other California utilities, they are higher than comparable rate 

schedules in Oregon. 
Farm Bureau should not assume that this sets a precedent 

for future rate hold-downs regarding PP&L's agricultural electric 
service. In this particular case we fine it reasonable because 

of economic factors. 
The only additional rate design question is whether 

a surcharge tariff as proposed by PP&L should be adopted. We 
agree with the staff that this is not desirable because the 
customer should be presented with the total rate under one 
schedule rather than having to consult two separate schedules. 

The lifeline/nonlifeline ratio should remain the same 
as before the increase applies. (See, however, our previous 
comment on seasonal allowances under the section of this opinion 
discussing public comments.) 
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Findin~s of Fact . 
1. On December 20, 1979 BPA increased its hydroelectric 

purch~sed power r~te by ~pproximotely 11%. Culifornia'c jurisdictional 
share of the increase is $371,000 annually. 

2. The Jim Bridger ~o. 4 unit is now operational and hac 

been since December of 1979. 
3. The Malin, Oregon to Med!ord, Oregon 500 kV line is an 

integral part of PP&L's interstate gr£d and hac been operational 

since November 1979. 
4. On the b~siz of the test yca~ in A.5860S, it i$ r~ason~ble 

to include, on an annual basis, the 11% BPA rate increase and to 
annualize the rate base items mentioned in Findings 2 and 3. 

S. Boscd on PP&L's adopted rate of return on 0.92411, the 
additional Californi~ jurisdictional revenue needed as a result of 
these adjustments to the test year is Sl,291,000. 

6. It is reasonable, for thi: application,to zprcad the 

increase on a uniform p~rccntJSc basis. 

Conclusions of Law 
! 

1. Based upon the te:t year in A.S8GOS and the record in 

this proceeding, P?&L should be granted additional annual California 
jurisdictional revenue in the amount of $1,291,000. 

2. The increase should be spread to rate: on a uniform 

percentage basis. 
3. Because the 1979 estimated California ratc of return for 

??&L is 8% and the recorded rate of return through September 30, 
1980 is 4.9G%, we conclude that the effective date of this order 
should be the d~tc it is :i~ned, to afford ?P&L rate relief without 

further delay. 
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ORO E R 

IT IS ORDERED thnt: 
1. After the effective d~te of this order, Pacific Power 

& Light Comp~ny (PP&L) m~y file with this Commiszion rates and 
t~riffz which incre~se itc C3liforni~ juris6iction~1 revenue by 
Sl,291,OOO b~sed upon the ~~opted test ye~r Jnd rJte of return found 
reasonable in A.S99~S. ltc filing shall comply with G~ncr~l 

Order Series 96. 
2. The rate incre~scz shall be cpread to rates on a uniform 

percentage basis. 
3. The effective daca of the r~tcs authorized in Ordering 

?a=asr~ph 1 Gh~ll be 4 days after the date of filing. The revised 
~chedules shall 3DPly only to service rendered on ~nd ~fter their J 

cffe:ctive date. 
4. PP&L sh~ll invcctis~te whether seasonal lifeline 

allowances for Siskiyou County should be changed. F~&L chnll 
either make a recommendation in its next ~~ncr~l r~te incrcacc 

application, or by ~dvicc letter rilin~. 

This order is effective tod~y. 

Dated r~AY ~ 9198r ------------------------------ , at San Francisco, 

C~li[orni~. 


